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March 2021

Special Olympics Hawaii Newsletter: April 2021
Thank you for your continued support! Take a look to see what Special Olympics Hawaii has been up to

this past month.

Support Our Athletes

Share the love with our athletes

An easy way to support our athletes is by shopping
through smile.amazon.com. Be sure to shop with
Amazon Smile and select Special Olympics Hawaii as
your charity of choice. A portion of the proceeds will be
donated to programs for our local athletes!

Got extra miles? Share your HawaiianMiles and help
our athletes!
Donate today!

What's going on at SOHI?
New Special Olympics Hawaii Sports and Wellness Center is a

Game Changer for Athletes

https://support.specialolympics.org/a/hawaii?ms=IDMP_EMAIL&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IDMP
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.hawaiianairlines.com/hawaiianmiles2/donate-miles-to-charity
Diana Lo
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Special Olympics Hawaii athletes have a new “home
court” in Kapolei. Located adjacent to the Kroc Center
at 91-610 Maunakapu Street, Ewa Beach, HI 96706,
the Special Olympics Hawaii Sports and Wellness
Center opened this month. The Center will serve
more than 3,400 athletes from around the state and
provide athletes access to a range of services,
including sports training and competitions, physical
examinations, oral health screening, vision testing,
sports skills assessments and other sports medicine
disciplines. It was designed to create a safe, inclusive
gathering place for athletes of all abilities, their family
and friends, coaches and volunteers. An official,
public grand opening is being planned for later this
fall.

 
“Not only will the new center foster inclusion while creating a space dedicated for athletes with intellectual
disabilities, but it also gives us the opportunity to expand our services – specifically on the underserved
west side of Oahu – that may have not been involved with or had access to our programs previously,”
said Dan Epstein, president and CEO of Special Olympics Hawaii.
 
While a great deal of work is done, there is still some construction that needs to be completed, including
building a warehouse that would provide athletes an area for powerlifting and fitness training, and provide
space for equipment storage, as well as an outdoor basketball/multi-purpose court for athlete training and
Youth Athlete activities. If you would like to make a donation and help Special Olympics Hawaii complete
work on this facility, please mail a check to P.O. Box 3295 Honolulu, HI 96801 or contact Dan Epstein at
808-386-5232.
 
The 2.455-acre space features a roughly 3,000 square-foot building that includes office space and multi-
purpose classroom space for meetings and volunteer training, a grass field for soccer, flag football, bocce
and some track and field events, a mini track and a running long jump area. Special Olympics Hawaii’s
program headquarters has also relocated to and will operate out of the center.
 
Special Olympics Hawaii is thankful to its donors and partners statewide who have stepped up to the
plate to make the center a reality. A donor wall is currently being created that will list supporters who have
donated to the facility and will be unveiled during the grand opening. If you would like to make a donation
and be a part of the donor wall, Special Olympics Hawaii is accepting individual tile purchases for $1,000
each. 
 
A special mahalo to these sponsors who have made a donation of $100,000 or more:
●       State of Hawaii Grant in Aide - $3,200,000
●       City & County of Honolulu – CDBG - $1,000,000
●       The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation - $500,000
●       The James & Abigail Campbell Family Foundation - $300,000
●       McInerny Foundation - $200,000
●       Atherton Family Foundation - $100,000
●       Hawaii Dental Service - $100,000
●       Jim Schuler, Family Foundation / DR Horton - $100,000
●       Dr. John and LeighAnn Frattarelli - $100,000
●       Sam and Mary Castle Foundation - $100,000

Fueling Dreams Returns Next Month to Drive Awareness for
Athletes and Programs 

Par Hawaii is pumping up support for Special
Olympics Hawaii athletes! The company’s Fueling
Dreams campaign returns for its 16th year,
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allowing island drivers to make a cash donation to
Special Olympics Hawaii at any participating
nomnom store on Oahu, Hawaii Island and Maui
from May 1 through July 31. 
 
Par Hawaii, marketer of Hele and 76 Hawaii, has
been a strong supporter of Special Olympics
Hawaii for 30 years. To date, the Fueling Dreams
campaign has raised more than $888,626 for
Special Olympics Hawaii athletes and programs. 
 
“We are honored to partner with such an amazing
organization like Special Olympics Hawaii,” said
Eric Lee, Par Hawaii’s vice president – retail. “Over
the past five decades, Special Olympics Hawaii
has touched countless individuals, transforming the lives of athletes with intellectual disabilities and how
we as a community engage with them. We are excited for the return of Fueling Dreams and appreciate
the generosity from our customers to help raise funds for Special Olympics Hawaii’s online programs and
virtual competitions.”
 
All donations received from the Fueling Dreams campaign allow Special Olympics Hawaii to continue to
provide programs and training online for more than 3,400 youth and adult athletes with intellectual
disabilities. These athletes are considered a vulnerable population, and these funds are critical to keep
them active and safe during the pandemic. Donations from the Fueling Dreams campaign will also help
provide the necessary supplies and PPE for athletes and coaches so that they can one day “return to
play” safely.
 
“We are incredibly grateful and excited to have one of our longest-running annual fundraisers return for
another year,” says Dan Epstein, Special Olympics Hawaii’s president and CEO. “Par Hawaii has
consistently shown their support and commitment – especially during the pandemic – and play an integral
role in our work to help fuel the dreams of athletes with intellectual disabilities as well as drive awareness
for our programs.”

Special Olympics Hawaii Welcomes
Ryan Nishibun and Ian Kahalewai to its Board of Directors 

Please join us in welcoming the newest members of our Special Olympics Hawaii Board of Directors:
Honolulu Police Department Assistant Chief, Ryan Nishibun, and Special Olympics Hawaii athlete, Ian
Kahalewai. They will work together with the current board officers and members to guide our
organization’s work in 2021 and beyond. 
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Ryan Nishibun is an Assistant Chief with the Honolulu Police Department. During his 32 years of service,
he has spent time in patrol districts one (Central Honolulu), five (Kalihi), six (Waikiki) and seven (East
Oahu), as well as the Traffic Division as a Motorcycle Officer and as a Sergeant overseeing the Alcohol
and Drug Enforcement Unit, the Criminal Investigations Division and the Human Resources Division. In
his current assignment, he oversees the Central Patrol Bureau (CPB), where he looks after roughly 700
officers and civilian employees. Prior to this, he was in the charge of the Administrative Bureau where he
managed the Training Division, Finance Division and Human Resources Division.  
 
Assistant Chief Nishibun was first introduced to Special Olympics Hawaii and the Law Enforcement Torch
Run in the late 1990’s where he participated in the Cop on Top and Tip A Cop fundraisers, as well as the
annual Troy Barboza Law Enforcement Torch Run. He is currently the co-director for the Law
Enforcement Torch Run.
 
Ian Kahalewai was voted onto the Special Olympics Hawaii Board of Directors last month as one of the
two athlete representatives. Ian is a 22-year-old Special Olympics Hawaii athlete who competes in
swimming, basketball and softball, and is an assistant coach for his track and field team. He is also a
Special Olympics Hawaii Global Messenger and a Toastmaster. Since the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic he has participated in numerous Zoom workouts, challenges and virtual dances. Ian enjoys
helping us during our fundraising events, especially as a co-emcee. He is currently employed with Fresh
on 10th doing food prep and cleaning. In his free time, he volunteers for the State of Hawaii, Department
of Defense. Ian is also a member of the University of Hawaii branch of Best Buddies.

Now Hiring: Special Olympics Hawaii Director of Sports 

Special Olympics Hawaii is looking for an
enthusiastic and motivated individual to fill our
Director of Sports position. As the Director of
Sports, you will be responsible for implementing
a quality sports program that meets and
surpasses SOI training and competition
standards for all Special Olympics athletes,
coaches, and Unified Partners, statewide. 
 
Other responsibilities you will take on as the
Director of Sports include: 
●      Offer ongoing quality sports-specific and
Special Olympics training for coaches in all
sports offered by Special Olympics Hawaii
●      Communicate regularly with coaches to
ensure adherence to program specifics
●      Facilitate the flow of information from
SOI/SONA to our state office, area directors,
and coaches 
●      Educate area programs, delegations, and
coaches on training guidelines and enforcement
of guidelines for participation at statewide events
●      Determine the need for advanced/experienced coaches trainings through surveys and area meetings
●      Reinforce guidelines at coach clinics, area meetings, and in the e-newsletter
●      Offer Unified Sports® training to coaches and local programs  
●      Work with the UCS coordinator on planning and implementation of UCS sports leagues, competitions,
and outreach
●      Offer Special Olympics training and any needed sports training for volunteers at sports events
●      Budget and plan all statewide competitions
●      Train all logistics and event lead volunteers for statewide competitions
●      Train and collaborate with area programs to offer quality area and regional tournaments
●      Create sports management teams made up of sports experts, coaches, and competition officials to
evaluate each sport and create/update a sports plan to improve that sport
●      Offer games management training for local volunteers
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●      Identify key leadership roles that volunteers can play at area, regional, and state competitions
●      Oversee the sports section on the Special Olympics Hawaii website to include seasonal information
for coaches on a sport-by-sport basis and to post coaches clinic info, rules, guidelines, competition
information, and registration guidelines and forms for each sport within each season
●      Evaluate all sports elements (training, competition, coaching, and participation) annually
 
Special Olympics Hawaii is an equal opportunity employer that is committed to diversity and inclusion in
the workplace. We prohibit discrimination and harassment of any kind based on race, color, sex, religion,
sexual orientation, national origin, disability, genetic information, pregnancy, or any other protected
characteristic as outlined by federal, state, or local laws.
 
This policy applies to all employment practices within our organization, including hiring, recruiting,
promotion, termination, layoff, recall, leave of absence, compensation, benefits, training, and
apprenticeship. Special Olympics Hawaii makes hiring decisions based solely on qualifications, merit,
and business needs at the time. 
 
If you are interested in applying for this position, please send your resume and cover letter to Dan
Epstein at depstein@sohawaii.org.

The Guardian: Officer Kuilee Dela Cruz Represents the Aloha State in
2022 Special Olympics World Winter Games

We are proud to announce that Hawaii Police Department Officer,
Kuilee Dela Cruz, will be representing Hawaii at the 2022 Special
Olympics World Winter Games in Kazan, Russia. 120 law
enforcement officers and Special Olympics athletes from 46 states
and 25 countries will be promoting the powerful message of
inclusion and acceptance throughout Russia. Final Leg runners
were selected based on their unwavering commitment and
dedication to the Law Enforcement Torch Run and their local
Special Olympics programs.
 
Officer Dela Cruz has been with the Hawaii Police Department for
18 years. He has served as a soccer and basketball coach, as
well as a Torch Runner for Special Olympics West Hawaii for the
past eight years. He enjoys participating in Cop on Top -- the
largest fundraiser in West Hawaii -- where he always takes
vacation days and revolves his schedule around the fundraiser so
he can be there from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. for three days straight.
Officer Dela Cruz believes the hard work and dedication is worth it
since he knows it will benefit the West Hawaii athletes. He says,

“Our athletes are so talented and deserve the opportunity to play sports and make friends. I am always
telling my fellow officers to come out and get to know our athletes. I feel so appreciated when I’m off duty
and our athletes recognize me. I enjoy having conversations with them and getting to know them.”
 
Please support Officer Dela Cruz on his World Games Torch Run journey by making a donation
at https://give.classy.org/KuileeFundraiser or by sending a check payable to Special Olympics Hawaii
(with Officer Dela Cruz’s name on the memo line): 
LETR Final Leg for Kuilee Dela Cruz
Special Olympics Hawaii
PO Box 3295 
Honolulu, HI 96801

Unified Spotlight: Pearl City High School
Charges Up Support for Our Athletes

mailto:depstein@sohawaii.org
https://give.classy.org/KuileeFundraiser
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The newest Unified Champion School liaison is no stranger to
Special Olympics Hawaii! Pearl City High School recently became
a Unified Champion School this year, and is led by Connie
Cabontoc, who is a Special Olympics Hawaii veteran volunteer
and coach. Connie became involved with Special Olympics
Hawaii in the 1980’s where she volunteered and later coached at
Wahiawa Intermediate School with other fellow teachers. She
later transitioned to coaching at Pearl City High School in 2000
where she coaches bowling and track and field. 
 
In addition to coaching, Connie also leads the Pearl City Chargers Unified Club where her students
participate in Inclusive Youth Leadership, Unified Sports and engage the whole campus. We look forward
to working with Connie and her students!

Sponsor Feature: McDonald’s of Hawaii 

This month, we’re recognizing McDonald’s of Hawaii for being a
year-round partner of Special Olympics Hawaii. In 2019, they
made a generous corporate contribution of $15,000 and became
our official breakfast sponsor, providing breakfast for all of our
early morning volunteers at our State Games, as well as breakfast
for our athletes and coaches at our annual Holiday Classic. They
have also donated paper cups and “Be Our Guest” cards for
athletes and coaches at our State Games, as well as Cop on Top
volunteers. 
 
Last year, in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, they donated
$15,000 to show their support and commitment which allowed us
to continue serving our athletes through online programs and
virtual competitions.   
 
Most recently, McDonald’s of Hawaii extended a helping hand to
raise awareness for our Virtual High Five Campaign. From April
17 through April 24, supporters who donated $10 or more to our
Virtual High Five Campaign received a McDonald’s “Be Our

Guest” card for a FREE, 10-piece chicken nuggets available to be redeemed at all 73 restaurants
statewide.
 
Mahalo McDonald’s of Hawaii for all that you do to support our athletes! 

Sign Up for Our Vaccination Clinic on May 1
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Tune in to Virtual Cheer for Champions
on April 30

Celebrate our champions at our Virtual Cheer for
Champions event on Friday, April 30. The live

broadcast will begin at 7 p.m. showcasing
athletes, a performance by local musician Henry

Kapono, the online auction and more. To view the
live broadcast, visit channel808.tv/2021cheer. To
make a donation, visit bit.ly/2021givetocheer. The

online auction is now open
at: bit.ly/2021CheerAuction. 

Now that the State of Hawaii has opened up
COVID-19 vaccinations to all individuals ages 16
and up, we are happy to extend invitations to our
vaccination event hosted by our amazing partners

at Kaiser Permanente on May 1 at the
Consolidated Theater in Kapolei. If you or

someone you know is 16 years or older and would
like to get their first dose of the COVID-19
vaccine on May 1, please sign up at the link

below. 

Sign Up Portal Link: http://bit.ly/sohivaccine2
When prompted, please enter the passcode: 1968

Register for the Paradise
Plunge on May 10

Our second Paradise Plunge
fundraiser returns this summer

with a splash! For more details on
Paradise Plunge,

visit www.sohawaii.org. 

Plan Ahead for Those with
Special Needs

For families who have a loved
one with special needs, it can be
challenging to find guidance to
establish a life plan. Creating

your own plan and establishing a
life plan for your family member
can help ensure they have the

support they need. You can gain
peace of mind as well as a sense
of control with our complimentary

guide, Planning When
Someone You Love Has

Special Needs. You
can download this helpful
publication, as well other
planning resources, here.

 Special Olympics Hawaii
Receives 4-Star Rating From

Charity Navigator

We are excited to announce that
we have earned our sixth

consecutive 4-star rating with
Charity Navigator. This is their

highest possible rating and
means we’ve taken steps to be
accountable, transparent and

financially healthy. 

http://channel808.tv/2021cheer
http://bit.ly/2021givetocheer
http://bit.ly/2021CheerAuction
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/bit.ly/sohivaccine2__;!!BZ50a36bapWJ!9sNdMgYZgzJ5-RP-S9BXFuoYnVKHua6L-NCAUSGQJ4LE1lz1zYCr_rwnE5_4DDz9%24
http://www.sohawaii.org/
https://solegacygiving.org/specialneeds/?ref=sohinl
https://solegacygiving.org/specialneeds/?ref=sohinl
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